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Keep track of election coverage in the newspaper. How often do the
candidates talk about the environment or what they
will do to eliminate problems like
aquatic invasive species? What
should they be doing to ensure
the Great Lakes ecosystem is
protected? Write a letter to the
candidates telling them why
the Great Lakes are important
and why aquatic invasive
species should be on their radar.
Send your letters for possible
publication to axm40@psu.edu.
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Iroquois Elementary students collected trash and data on school
grounds and on a section of Four Mile Creek near the school.

A toilet, a shopping cart and
a cell phone were among the
100 pounds of trash picked up
by Iroquois Elementary School
students in three hours.

Their effort to clean up the
neighborhood surrounding their
school included a section of a
Four Mile Creek. The results
were added to the Pennsylvania
Lake Erie International Coastal
Cleanup held in September.

Katherine Hall, the coordina-
tor for the cleanup at the school,
said the students were amazed
at all the candy wrappers and
cigarettes they found on school
grounds.

Hall shared some of the
student comments, including
these:

“Wereallyneedtotakebetter
care of our environment.”

“Itwasdisgustingandhorrible
to see all that was on the ground
and in the water.”

“We found a ton of cigarette
butts.Whydotheysellcigarettes
anyway?”

The data collected by the Iro-
quois students will be added to
other school cleanups and the
Lake Erie results, then sent to
Washington, D.C., for worldwide
totals. The goals for the yearly
eventaretoshedlightonmarine
trash and to involve people in
solutions where they live, work
and play.

A N N A M C C A R T N E Y, a
communications and education
specialist for Pennsylvania Sea
Grant, can be reached by e-mail at
axm40@psu.edu.

Iroquois students
appalled by litter
By ANNA MCCARTNEY
Contributing writer
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While scuba divers and snorkelers love the water clarity caused by zebra and quagga mussels, these fast-breeding filter feeders are
responsible for extensive damage to native ecosystems and the economy.

On a calm day when Lake Erie
is like glass, visibility can reach
depths not imagined in the early
1970s.

Unchecked pollution at that
time limited water clarity, which
research shows was at best ap-
proximately three feet. After a
decade of reduced phosphorus
inputs, clarity improved to six to
10 feet in the 1980s.

When zebra mussels dramati-
callyexpandedwaterclarityto10
to17feetintheearly1990s,many
waterenthusiastshailedtheirin-
vasion as a positive outcome.

However,itiscrystalclearthat
negativeimpactscausedbythese
voraciousfilterfeederssincethen
faroutweighthebenefitofseeing
at deeper distances. It is also ap-
parent that we must stop them
from causing extensive damage
to an already fragile ecosystem
and economy.

Notknowingtherestofthesto-
rymighttemptsometointroduce
zebra mussels, and the quagga

mussels that followed them, into
apond,quarryorlaketoimprove
waterclarity.Othershelpspread
these invaders to new water
bodies because they don’t know
or don’t take the precautions to
keep these invaders from hitch-
ing a ride.

Scientists believe these mus-
sels are altering the food web
in the Great Lakes because they
thoroughly filter huge quantities
of food and other nutrients from
the water and cause food short-
ages that result in the decline of
many fish species, including ale-
wives, whitefish and salmon.

Thesemusselsalsopromotethe
noxiousalgaebloomsaroundthe
Great Lakes (especially in Lake
Erie). These blooms contain bac-
terialpollutionthatforcedbeach
closures and triggered botulism
outbreaks, killing countless fish
and fish-eating birds over the
past decade.

Researchshowsthatzebramus-
sels can also rapidly accumulate
organic pollutants at much great-
er levels than concentrations in
the environment. These contami-

nants pass up the food chain and
becomemoreconcentrated.When
humans consume fish and water-
fowlthatfeedonthemussels,they
are exposed to more dangerous
levels of these pollutants.

Theeconomiclossisexcessive,
because of decreased tourism
and other water-related activi-
ties, plus the amount spent to re-
ducethedensecoloniesthathave
clogged water intakes for indus-
tries and municipalities.

TheU.S.FishandWildlifeSer-
vice has estimated the mussels
will cause $5 billion in economic
impactsonwaterintakefacilities
overthenext10yearsintheGreat
Lakes alone. Therefore anglers,
boaters and others must be in-
formed and take precautionary
steps, including draining live
wells, cleaning vegetation from
boat trailers and removing at-
tached zebra mussels from boat
hulls. In addition, to keep inva-
sivespeciesoutofnewlocations,
baitshouldneverbedumpedinto
lakes or rivers.

Scuba divers and snorkelers
must also be aware that zebra

and quagga mussel veligers (lar-
val stage) are not visible but can
survive for long periods on their
gear.

They should:
▀Check and thoroughly clean

ALL gear that could hide any
plants or animals; include regu-
lators,BuoyancyControlDevices
(BCDs),wetsuits,masks,snorkels
and any other dive gear.
▀Rinse all suits, equipment

and inside of BCD with hot
(greater than 40° C or 104°F) or
salt (1⁄2 cup salt/gallon) water.
NOTE: if using salt water, fol-
low with a thorough freshwater
rinse because the salt crystals
can harm equipment.

Or:
▀Allow all gear to dry for at

least five days before diving in
different waters.

Find more information at
www.protectyourwaters.net/

A N N A M C C A R T N E Y, a
communications and education
specialist for Pennsylvania Sea
Grant, can be reached by e-mail at
axm40@psu.edu.

Clear choice
Zebra, quagga mussels harm Lake Erie

By ANNA MCCARTNEY
Contributing writer
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Ironically, invasive mussels improve visibility but they cause
irreversible damage to historic shipwrecks.
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Scuba divers can unintentionally transport invasive aquatic hitchhikers
between waters.
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Smelly algal blooms, fish kills and beach closings are also directly
related to the explosion of invasive mussels.
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Masses of invasive mussels have nearly obliterated many wrecks, and
their collective weight causes more fragile shipwrecks to collapse.

Check out these websites
to learn more:

www.protectyourwaters.net
http://fishandboat.com/ais-reporting.

htm
www.fws.gov/fisheries/ans/
http://seagrant.psu.edu/publications/

ais

Late 1980s
The years when zebra mussels were introduced in the Great Lakes
by hitchhiking in the ballast water of ships from the Caspian and
Black Seas. Within a few years, zebra mussels had colonized shallow
water, beaches, and water intake pipes in layers up to eight inches
thick. Quagga mussels, which were discovered a few years later, are
becoming the dominant species in the Great Lakes.

$5
billion

The amount Great Lakes officials have estimated that will be spent in
10 years on zebra mussel control by manufacturing and municipal
water intake facilities alone.

SOURCE: NOAA fisheries service
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Zebra mussels cover a current meter in Lake Michigan.
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